
8 Pipe Lily Dr, High Wycombe

LOOKING FOR AN IMPRESSIVE HOME WITH ROOM TO
MOVE!
Bricks & Mortar Real Estate Solutions are proud to present 8 Pipe Lily
Drive, High Wycombe to the market. 

Located in a sought-after pocket, this immaculate and low maintenance 4
bedroom 2 bathroom home provides all of the essentials for a relaxing
lifestyle.

From the moment you stand out the front, you will be blown away with
the size of the block with easy- care gardens and extra parking this well-
maintained home has to offer. As you step through the double front
doors into the entry hall of this welcoming home, the layout and
presentation will have you captivated.

The kitchen has a nice flow, is the heart of the home featuring electric
cooking, dishwasher, ample bench space and cupboard storage making
this a great centrepiece for entertaining. The kitchen overlooks the
dining/meals and large family area. There is also a separate
family/rumpus/theatre room.

Tucked in behind the garage sits the large private master suite with WIR
and huge ensuite complete with double basins in an oversized vanity. Off
to the right of the entry hall in a separate wing are 3 generous sized
bedrooms with BIR's. The light and bright bathroom with bath and
shower, and laundry is also located in this wing.

The back yard will certainly not disappoint - A great choice of outdoor
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entertaining areas to relax and unwind or for those family gatherings,
addition of a garden shed and work shop. The separate gated driveway
gives access to park your trailer, caravan or boat for ample parking.

Features and benefits include:

-          640sqm block

-          Double garage

-          Separate gated driveway for extra parking

-          4 Bedrooms

-          2 Bathrooms

-          Ducted evaporative air conditioning

-          Security screen doors

-          Large rear entertaining space

This property is located in such a great spot. Not far from shops and
transport. You will really appreciate viewing this property.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


